3 Simple Steps To $100/Day Online
Hey!
My name is Dominus Markham I would like to thank you for purchasing this
product.
Anyways
I will be straight to the point, so there is no fluff…
That’s how all products should be.
No fluff!
So let’s get to the meat of the bone right now…

Step 1 Traffic
Traffic = human visitors to your website or affiliate offers
Traffic is the lifeblood of your online business.
There are two types of traffic.
Free, and paid.
For newbies paid traffic is not a good idea, I recommend using free traffic
when starting out, as there is zero risk.

I’ve seen newbies waste thousands on paid traffic, so do NOT make the
same mistake.
However, as you get more experienced and more marketing savvy paid
traffic is a GREAT way to scale your online business.

BEST FREE TRAFFIC
SOURCES
YouTube
The thing I like about YouTube is the traffic is very high-quality.
To get free traffic, you will need to upload videos, related to your niche at
least once per day.
Be consistent on your uploads.
If you do not know what videos to make, look at what other channels similar
to you are making.
Here are a few ideas for YouTube videos if you do not have any
Interviews - They allow you to leverage other people’s audiences
Tutorials - Show your subscribers how to do XYZ (Example: How to make
$100/day as a newbie)
Reviews - Find best-selling products and make reviews on them.

For the internet marketing and make money online niche,
https://muncheye.com is a launch calendar that contains product launches
you can review.
Obviously, don’t forget to put your affiliate or optin link

Facebook
Out of all of them, this is my favorite.
Facebook has TWO BILLION users on it’s platform so there is huge
potential for you to make it big online.
How To Get Free Traffic In Facebook
There are so many different ways to get free traffic on Facebook, here are
my favorite ones.
Way 1): Post In Groups - Just don’t spam as it will get you kicked out.
Provide value, maybe by sharing an article you found online, and chatting
with the people inside of the groups.
Be sure to read, and follow the group rules.
Way 2): Posting on your timeline - Add friends that are in your niche, as
you only want targeted traffic.
One mistake I see that newbies make is they display their link directly
inside the post
Do NOT do this…
Facebook will punish you by not showing your post to as many people

Instead, put your link in the comments as Facebook will not punish you for
doing this. Pretty cool, right?

Step 2: Optin Page
You will need an autoresponder to collect leads through an optin page.
My favorite autoresponder is AWeber, it’s free for the first 30 days and is
very affordable after that.
Click Here To Get A Free AWEBER Account
You will also need a software to build optin pages.
My favorite one is ClickFunnels.
It’s all drag and drop SUPER newbie friendly…
Click Here To Get A Free CLICKFUNNELS Account
When making the optin page, keep it VERY simple.
I

Make something like that, keep it very simple like I said.
A page like this can be whipped up in minutes in ClickFunnels.
Send free traffic to this page, and you will start to get email leads.
You can email these leads with different affiliate offers, and that’s the final
step.

Step 3): Affiliate Offers
This is where we make the money.
An affiliate offer is where you promote someone elses product, and they
give you a certain percentage of the sale.
My favorite websites for Affiliate Offers are…
JVZOO.com
WarriorPlus.com
ClickBank.com
Don’t promote stuff that is too expensive, as you will get less sales.
At first, promote cheaper stuff so you can get your first commission…
It will show you that this “online thing” is actually real.
That sums up this PDF training!
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